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Crossroads Centre Antigua is a secluded and serene addiction treatment center that blends the natural beauty
and privacy of the island with the medical expertise of licensed professionals to heal men and women ages 25
and over. By immersing themselves in the therapeutic tranquility of the Caribbean, clients are able to focus on
their recovery, free of distractions.

T he C rossroads C entre A ntigua M ission

A B rief H istory :

Our mission is to operate a center of the highest caliber, staffed
with experienced and internationally recognized professionals,
to help people and their families begin their recovery journey.

Founded by Eric Clapton in 1998, Crossroads
Centre Antigua is like no other treatment center.
As a person in long-term recovery, Eric believed
that the majority of individuals suffering from
addiction had the capacity for recovery if given the
proper foundation to begin their journey. His desire
to help them succeed transformed into a dream
and, eventually, a reality.
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to

P rivacy

We understand that substance abuse treatment is a
private matter that clients often wish to keep to themselves.
Our secluded location provides complete privacy and
confidentiality while offering the highest quality of care.

D iscover

the

H ealing P owers

of

A ntigua

Antigua is located in the Caribbean, just north of the equator.
The island is known for its spectacular 365 white sand beaches
and crystal-clear aquamarine waters. Sunny and warm all
year long with soothing trade winds, Antigua is internationally
recognized for its picturesque landscapes and rainforest
preserves. This is the perfect safe haven to heal mind, body
and soul, under our clinical direction and care.

A H olistic A pproach
Our holistic approach to treatment addresses each
aspect of an individual’s life, promoting physical,
emotional and spiritual health. We utilize evidencebased therapies combined with mindfulness, fitness
and nutrition to resolve underlying issues and build
new, healthy foundations.

M ilieu -D riven C are
We admit based on the suitability of client needs, medical
conditions, and addictions with existing clients in treatment;
thus assuring every client has the best opportunity for success.

T o L earn M ore A bout H ow W e

can

H elp Y ou , C ontact O ur A dmissions E xperts A t :

crossroadsantigua.org | USA and Canada: 1 (888) 452-0091 | United Kingdom: 0 (800) 783-9631 | info@crossroadsantigua.org

P ersonalized , H olistic T herapies

W hole B ody T herapies
At Crossroads Centre Antigua, we believe that addiction treatment isn’t solely about treating substance abuse—
it’s about healing the body as a whole. Through our personalized, holistic therapies, we improve overall quality
of life while promoting physical, emotional and spiritual health.

M edically M anaged D etoxification

A ssessment P rogram T rack

During the medically supervised detoxification process,
our nursing and medical team provides 24/7 support. Through
ongoing evaluations, we’re able to customize a detoxification
plan to meet each individual’s needs and manage withdrawal
symptoms to minimize discomfort. Crossroads has the luxury
of a full-time, on-campus, addiction-certified Medical Director
who is always available every step of the way.

The Crossroads Centre Two Week Assessment track is designed
to be a comprehensive interdisciplinary assessment for those
individuals who are unsure of their commitment or need for
treatment and are seeking professional assessments and
recommendations to be able to make an informed decision
about the next level of care.

R esidential , E vidence B ased ,
H olistic W ellness

The Crossroads Centre Executive Outreach track is designed to
meet the needs of executives who require addiction treatment,
but due to their high level of responsibility within their
companies, also need to maintain contact with their company
and complete critical business functions during their treatment.

Crossroads Centre Antigua utilizes evidence-based therapies
combined with mindfulness, fitness and nutrition counseling
to create customized holistic treatment plans for each client.
This client-centered holistic approach also provides a solid
foundation for clients requiring ongoing pain management,
during and beyond treatment. Lengths of stays range from
30 days to 6 months, with treatment plans assessed every two
weeks to ensure our clients are always in the right phase of
treatment at the right time.

5-D ay I ntensive F amily T herapy
Our 5-day intensive family therapy program allows family
members to reside on-site while participating in individual and
family therapy. Families benefit from educational sessions about
addiction and changing unhealthy, emotionally destructive
communication and lifestyle patterns.

E xecutive P rogram T rack

O ur T herapies I nclude :
»» Individual and Group Therapy
»» Trauma Therapy
»» Experiential Therapy
»» Holistic Approach to Pain Management
»» Nutrition and Fitness Counseling
»» Acupuncture and Massage Therapy
»» Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention
»» Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
»» Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
»» Seaside Therapy Sessions

T o S tart Y our J ourney

to a

H ealthier L ife , C ontact O ur A dmissions E xperts A t :

crossroadsantigua.org | USA and Canada: 1 (888) 452-0091 | United Kingdom: 0 (800) 783-9631 | info@crossroadsantigua.org

I ntensive F amily T herapy

F amilies

in

R ecovery

As part of our mission to provide comprehensive care programs for our clients, Crossroads Centre Antigua
recognizes that in order to heal from chemical dependency it is crucial that the family be involved in recovery.
Through our Families in Recovery program, family members ages 18 or older can attend our 5-day program
and focus on issues that will encourage healing for the entire family.

T he I mpact of F amily on
A ddiction T reatment

W ho B enefits from
F amily R ecovery

The presence of addiction within the family system can
lead to relationship and communication breakdowns that
accelerate the progression of the disease. That’s why loved
ones should play a significant role in both the treatment and
recovery processes.

Our 5-day intensive family therapy program is
available to anyone, 18 years or older, whose
loved one is struggling with addiction.
This includes anyone who:

I ntensive F amily T herapy P rogram
This 5-day program combines individual and family therapy
sessions with educational presentations and group discussions.
Families learn about their role in client recovery, relationships,
the disease of addiction and how improving communication
can greatly increase the likelihood of a lasting recovery.

»» Has a family member or loved one in
active addiction or recovery
»» Wants to learn more about the
disease of addiction
»» Wants to resolve relationship issues
involving addiction or codependency

O ur A ccommodations
We offer on-site accommodations for those participating in
our family program. Our facility boasts breathtaking views, a
private swimming pool and comfortable social areas. Off-site
accommodations are also available at an additional cost.

F or M ore I nformation

on

F amily R ecovery , C ontact U s :

crossroadsantigua.org | USA and Canada: 1 (888) 452-0091 | United Kingdom: 0 (800) 783-9631 | info@crossroadsantigua.org

R enewal R etreats

5-D ay R enewal R etreats
Our 5-day renewal retreats offer those with 4 months or more of active recovery the opportunity to reignite their
commitment to sobriety. Through this unique program, clients experience a powerful week of self-awareness
and rediscovery when they need reenergizing the most.

F ocus

and

R econnect

R enewal P rograms I nclude :

The safe, supportive environment of Crossroads Centre Antigua
encourages clients to explore ongoing challenges, create
balance and connect with the spiritual nature of recovery.
Our inspiring location offers the serenity, seclusion and
privacy clients need to reconnect with themselves and their
recovery in deep, meaningful ways.

T he I mportance

of

C ontinuing C are

»» 12-Step Groups
»» Education
»» Facilitated Group Discussions
»» Individual Sessions

H olistic T herapies I nclude :

Recovery is a lifelong journey. By participating in aftercare,
individuals are able to stay focused on their sobriety while
receiving an extra level of accountability. Our continuing care
programs allow clients to connect with others who face the
same struggles, learn from motivational speakers and gain
insight into coping with daily challenges.

»» Yoga and Meditation
»» Acupuncture and Therapeutic Massage
»» Seaside Therapy Sessions
»» Fun and Leisure in Recovery
»» Finding Joy in Recovery

F or M ore I nformation

on

O ur R enewal R etreats , C ontact U s A t :

crossroadsantigua.org | USA and Canada: 1 (888) 452-0091 | United Kingdom: 0 (800) 783-9631 | renewal@crossroadsantigua.org
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T ravel D etails

We believe in providing the highest quality of care at the lowest possible price. Our goal is to provide our clients
and their families with a comprehensive, positive and effective experience that will lead to lasting recovery.

T he B enefits

of

P rivate P ay

Paying out-of-pocket for treatment has many benefits. Private
pay options allow a more flexible experience that isn’t
dictated by insurance limitations. We are also able to assist
clients in the insurance filing process. Additionally, Crossroads
Centre Antigua’s secluded location provides a safe haven
from the stigma of addiction treatment, providing protection
of medical and financial records and ensuring complete
confidentiality for our clients.

T raveling

to

A ntigua

Crossroads Centre Antigua is secluded, yet simple to get to.
Regular direct fights out of major cities around the world make
us easily accessible. Our travel concierge is available to assist
with any arrangements.

S upporting N etwork O f P rofessionals
Crossroads Centre Antigua’s substance abuse professionals
support interventions, safe transport, ongoing aftercare
and monitoring services. Contact us for a qualified
professional reference.

O ur A ll -I nclusive R ate :
The cost of treatment covers all expenses,
including:
»» Medically Managed Detoxification
»» In-House Medical Services
»» Treatment and Therapy
»» Holistic Therapies
»» Off-Site Activities and Ground
Transportation
»» Intensive 5-day Family Program
»» Ocean View Accommodations
»» Personalized Meals by Dietitian
»» Continuing Care Services

T o L earn M ore A bout O ur P ayment O ptions , C ontact U s :
crossroadsantigua.org | USA and Canada: 1 (888) 452-0091 | United Kingdom: 0 (800) 783-9631 | info@crossroadsantigua.org

